FAQs
•

How do you fit a ClearCap™ ?

Use our Models Available page to find the most common listings. If you don’t see your model,
measure the overhead guards outside edges, width by length. Using the Listings by Dimensions
page, find the closest ClearCap™ that will fit over your dimensions or call us at 614-583-5749
with your make, model and dimensions and we will help you select the proper ClearCap.™
•

How do I order ClearCaps™ ?

You can order through our website. We gladly accept all major credit cards. If you prefer, we
have friendly and knowledgeable customer service reps that can assist you with all your
questions, call us at 614-583-5749. Our office hours are 8AM-5PM EST.
•

What are ClearCaps™ made of and how do they hold up?

ClearCaps™ are made from Ultra Tuff SG weatherable polycarbonate. This heavy-duty plastic
material is rigid, sturdy and UV resistant, it does not yellow over time. It is the same impact
resistant material used in riot gear, safety glasses and protective shields. Both clear and tinted
ClearCaps™ block 100% of UV light, protecting operators from skin-damaging sunlight.
•

How do ClearCaps™ ship?

ClearCaps™ ship from our manufacturing facility F.O.B Salt Lake City, UT via ground delivery or
common carrier depending on volume. We always utilize the most cost-effective shipping
available. We ship prepaid and added to your invoice.
•

How long does it take to receive my ClearCaps™ ?

Most ClearCaps™ arrive within seven business days after order placement.
•

How long do ClearCaps™ last and do they come with a warranty?

All units are warranted to be free from defects in materials or workmanship of one year from
delivery to the buyer when properly installed, used, maintained and serviced in accordance
with directions and instructions provided upon receipt. We do not warranty against misuse or
abuse. We have had units in the field now for many years without any problems. Be sure to
check your fit BEFORE removing the protective film, no returns are possible once the firm is
removed.
•

How do ClearCaps™ attach?

Each unit is slotted at four points. Four high tension nylon web straps with cam lock buckles are
provided. No drilling or tapping of the cage is required, simply loop the webbing through the
slots and around the cage and lock them tight. This tool free installation takes only a few
seconds.

